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rnstructions to Bldders/ Procuring Agencles.

General Rules and Directions for the Guidance of Contractors.

This se(tion of the bidding documents should provide the information necessary for
bidders :o prepare responsive bids, in accordance with the requirements ofthe Procuring
Agency. It should also give information on bid submission, opening and evaluation, and
on the award of contract. Matters governing the performance pf the Contract or
paymenl:s under the Contract, or matters affecting the risks, rights, and obligations of
the part es under the Contract are included as Conditions of Contrad and Bldding Data.

The Instructions to Bidders will not be part of the Contract and will cease to have effect
once th€ contract is signed.

l. Noti(:e Inviting Tender/ Invitation for Bidr All work proposed to be executed by
contract shall be notified in a form of Notice Inviting Tender (NlT)/Invitation for Bid (IFB)
hoisted on website of Authority and Procuring Agency and also in printed media where
ever recuired as per rules. NIT must state the description of the work, dates, time and
place of issuing, submission, opening of bids, completion time, cost of bidding document
and bid security either in lump sum or percentage of Estimated Cost/Bid Cost. The
interestod bldder must have valid NTN also,

2. Content of Bidding Documents: It must include but not limlted to: Conditions of
contract, Contract Data, speciflcatlons or its reference, Bill of Quantities containing
descript on of items with scheduled/item rates with premium to be filled in form of
percentage above/ below or on item rates to be quoted, Form of Agreement and
drawing;.

3. Fixe(l Price Contractsi The Bid prices and rates are flxed during currency of contract
and uncer no circumstance shall any contractor be entitled to claim enhanced rates for
any itenl in this contract.

4. Right of Rejectlon; The Procuring Agency shall have right of rejecting all or any of
the ten(ers as per provisions df PPRA Rules,

5. Con.titional Offer: Any person who submits a tender shall fill up the usual printed

form stating at what percentage above or below on the rates speclfied in Bill of
Quantities f;r items of work to be carried out: he is willing to undertake the work and

also quote the rates for those items which are based on market rates. Only one rate of
such percentage, on all the Scheduled Rates shall be framed. Tenders, which propose

any aite,rnative in the works specified in the said form of invitation to tender or in the

time allowed for carrying out the work, or which contain any other conditions, will be

liable to rejection. No piinted form of tender shall include a tender for more than one

work, tut if contractoi wish to tender for two or more works, they shall submit a

sepaiat: tender for each. The envelope containing the tender documents shall refer the

name a 1d number of the work.

6. Measurements: All works shall be measured by standard instruments according to

the rul€s.

7. Evidence of Eligibility; Bidders shall provide evidence of their eligibility as and when

requested by the Procuring Agency.

8. Lat(! submisslon of bids: AnY bid received by the Agency after the deadline for
returned unopened to the bidder.
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9. Eligihility criteriai

(i) Pelevant Experience.

(ii) Turn-over of at least three years.

(iii) Il,egist.ation with Federal Board of Revenue (FBR), for Income Tax, Sales Tax in
clse of procurement of goods, registration with Sindh Revenue Board in case of
procurement works and services and registration with Pakistan Engineering
Council (Where applicable).

(iv)Any other factor deemed to be relevant by the Procuring Agency subject to

provision of Rule-44.

(v) Bidder / Contractor having NTN and Contractor should be registered with Sindh

Fevenue Board in terms of Rule-46(1xiii) of SPP Rules, 2010 (Amended 2014),

Three years must be attached with the Tender.

10. Bid security: Bjd without bid security of required amount and prescribed form shall
be rejec.ed.

11. Arithmetical errors: Bids determined to be substantially responsive shall be
checked for any arithmetic errors. Arlthmetical errors shall be rectified on the following
basis;

(A) In (:ase of schedule rates, the amount of percentage quoted above or below
will be checked and added or subtracted from amount of bill of quantities to arrive the
final bid cost.

(B) In case of item rctes, if there is a discrepancy between the unit rate and the
total cor;t that is obtained by multiplying the unit rate and quantity, the unit rate shall
prevail and the total cost wilt be corrected unless in the opinion of the Agency there is an

obvious misplacement of the decimal point in the unit rate, in which case the total cost

as quot(rd will govern and the unit rate corrected. If there is a discrepancy between the
total bic amount and the sum of total costs, the sum of the total costs shall prevail and

the tota bid amount shall be corrected.

(C) Where there is a discrepancy between the amounts in figures and in words, the
amount in words will govern.
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(BIDDING DATA)

(This se(:tion should be filled in by the Engineer/Procuring Agency before issuance of the
Bidding locuments).

(a), Nanre of Procuring Agency : KARACHI WATER & SEWERAGE BOARD.

(b). Brier Description of Worksi REPLACEMENT OF 4" DIA AC/CI WATER LINE
BY T1O MM POLYETHYLENE PIPE AT CITY
RAILWAY COLONY TALPUR ROAD AND MISKEEN
STREET FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF WATER
SUPPLY POSITION IN SADDAR (OLD CITY'I.
DISTRICT SOUTH.

(c). Pro(uring Agency's address: OFFICE oF THE CHIEF ENGINEER DISTRICT
SOUTH (KW&SB), OLD KBCA ANNEXY BUILDING
CIVIC CE?{TRE GULSHAN-E.IOBAL KARACHI.

(d). Estimated Cost: Rs.9,98,612l=

(e). Amount of Bid Security:2olo (Rs.lg 
'9721=)

(f). Period of Bid Validity (days): go-PayE

(g). SecJrity Deposit: - (including bid security): in o/o age of bid arnount /estimated cost

equ,tl to loo/o)

(h), Per(:entage, if any, to be deducted from bills: 7'5 o/o Income Tax & 1olo Water Charges.

(i). Deadline for Issuance of Bids along wlth time: g!!q-Uo0-P!E-g !]!:![L2OIE

(j). Deailine for Submlssion of Bids along with time:2!qqP!O-g !E:10.:!:29!E

(k). Venue, Time, and Date of Bid Opening:- Offlce ofthe Chief Enoineer (IP&D).

Kw&sB at 9ih Mile Karsaz, shahrah-e-Falsal. Karachl', oDened 2:30 Pm.

(k). Tinre for Completion from written order of commence: - 30 Davs.

(L). Llquidity damages:- Bs,59gl=eef-Day (0.05 of Estimated Cost or Bid cost per day

of delay, but total not exceedlng 10o/o ob bid cost).

(m). Deposit Receipt No:

(n). M/.r.

(0)ISSting AuthOrity

Date:_

Amouni:: (in words and figures)

(Authority issuing bidding document)
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ctause - ri c.rmmencement o ""-ffiHH-r.r"o* The contractor sharr not enter upon or
commence any portion or work except with the written authority and instructions of the Engineer-in-

'charge or of in subordinate-in charge of the work. Failing such authority the contractor shall have no
claim to ask for measurements of or payment for work.

The contractor shall proceed with the works with due expedition and without delay and complete the
works in the tirne allowed for carrying out the work as entered in the tender shall be strictly observed
by the contractor and shall reckoned from the date on which the order to commence work is given to
the contractor. And further to ensure good progress during the execution of the wok, contractor shall
be bound, in all in which the time allowed for completion of any work exceeds one month, to achieve
progress on th€ prorate basis.

Clause - 2i Liquidated Damages. The contrador shall pay liquidated damages to the Agency at the
rate per day stated in the bidding data for each day that the completion date is later than the Intended
completion dat3; the amount of liquidated damage paid by the contractor to the Agency shall not
exceed 10 per cent of the contract price. Agency may deduct liquidated damages from payments due
to the contractor. Payment of liquidated damages does not affect the contractor's liabilities.

Clause - 3i Termination of the contract.

(A) Procuring Agency/Executive Engineer may terminate the contract if either of the following
conditions exit! l-

(i) contractor causes a breach of any clause of the Contract;

(ii) the progrerrs of any particular portion of the work is unsatisfactory and notice of 10 days has
expired;

(iii) in the cas€ of abandonment of the work owing to the serious illness or death of the contractor or
any other cause.

(iv) contractor can also request for termination of contract if a payment certifled by the Engineer is not
paid to the con:ractor within 50 days of the date of the submission of the bill;

(B) The Execul:ive Engineer/Procuring Agency has power to adopt any of the following courses as may

deem fit:-

(i) to forfeit th{) security deposit available except conditions mentioned at A(iii) and (iv) above

(ii) to finalize tle work by measuring the work done by the contractor.

(c) In the ev3nt of any of the above courses being adopted by the Executive Engineer/Procuring

Agency, the coltractor shall have:-

(i) no claim to compensation for any loss sustained by him by reason of his having purchased or

il"ir."O "", rnaterials, or entered into any engagements, or made any advances on account ofr or

with a view io lhe execution of the work or the performance of the contract,

rii) however. ule contractor can claim for the \4ork done at site duly certified by the executive engineer

i" *i.itii,s- i;,i] idt"s ir,e pl.ro.-un.e of such work and has not been paid. procuring Agency/Engineer

may invite fresh bids for remaining work'

Clause-4: :'OSseSSion of the site and claims
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Clause - 5i Elxtension of Intended Completion Date, The Procuring Agency either at its own
initiatives befo€ the date of completion or on desire of the contrador may extend the intended

' completion dat:, if an event (which hinders the execution of contract) occurs or a variation order is
issued which makes it impossible to complete the work by the intended completion date for such period

'as he may thirk necessary or proper. The decision ofthe Executive Engineer in this matter shall be
final, Where tirne has been extended under this or any other clause of this agreement, the date for
completion of tre work shall be the date fixed by the order giving the extension or by the aggregate of
all such orders, made under this agreement, When time has been extended as aforesaid, it shall
continue to be :he essence of the contract and all clauses of the contract shall continue to be gperative
during the extended period.

Clause - 6: Specifications. The contractor shall execute the whole and every part of the work in the
most substantirl and work-man-like manner and both as regards materials and all other matters in

strict accordan(ie with the specifications lodged in the office of the Executive Engineer and initialed by
the parties, the said specification being a part of the contract. The contractor shall also confirm exactly,
fully and faithfully to the designs, drawing, and instructions in wrjting relating to the work signed by
the Engineer-in-charge and lodg€ in his office and to which the contractor shall be entitled to have
access at such office or on the site of work for the purpose of inspection during omce hours and the
contractor shal , if he so requires, be entitled at his own expense to make or cause to be made copies
of the specifica:ions, and of all such designs, drawings, and instructions as aforesaid.

Clause - 7: Payments.

(A) Interim/tlunning Bill. A bill shall be submitted by the contractor as frequently as the progress of
the work may iustify for all work executed and not included in any previous bill at least once in a

month and the Engineer-in-charge shall take or cause to be taken the requisite measurements for the
purpose of hav ng the same verified and the claim, as for as admlssible, adjusted, if possible before the
expiry of ten days from the presentation of the bill, at any time depute a subordinate to measure up

ttre siid work ir the presence of the contractor or his authorized agent, whose countersignature to the
measurement llst will be sufficient to warrant and the Enqineer-in-charqe may prepare a bill from such

list which shalt be binding on the contractor in all respects. The Engineer /Procuring Agency shall

pass/certiFy thi-'amount to be paid to the contractor, which he considers due and payable in resped
[nereof, suUject to deduction oi security deposit, advance payment if any made to him and taxes All

such intermid ate payment shall be regarded as payments by way of advance against the final

payment onty and not-as payments for work actually done and completed, and shall not preclude the

Lnginee.-in-itrrrge from recoveries from final bill and rectification of defects and unsatisfactory items

of works pointod out to him during defed Iiability period.

(B) The Final Bill. A bill shall be submitted by the contractor within one month of the date fixed for

i# co.ptetion of the r,./ork otherwise Engineer-in-charge's certificate of the measurements and of the

total amount payable for the works shall be final and binding on all parties'

clause - 8: Reduced Rates. ln cases where the items of work are not accepted as so completed, the

ingineer_in_charge may make payment on account of such items at such reduced rates as he may

coisider reascnable in the preparation of flnal or on running account bills with reasons recorded in

writing.

clause - 9: Issuance of Variation and RePeat Orders'
(A) ng"n"y may issue a variation Order for procurement of works,.physical services from the original

contractor to (over any increase or decrease in quantities, including the introduction of new work items

itui ir" 
"iit"]- 

due to change of ptans, design or atignment to suit actual fietd conditions, within the

general scope and physical boundaries of the contract'

(E) Contracto- shall not perform d variation until the Procuring Agency has authorized the variation in

iriting sub;ect to the limit not exceeding the contract cost by.oi 15olo on the same conditions in all

rccnc.tc on which he aoreed to do them-in the work, and at the same rates, as are specified in the-

i"rf,lr'i"i ,ii. ii.i" *]i.r"-rn" contractor has no right to claim for compensation bv reason of

dlterctions or aurtoilment of the wgrk,
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work, and if the Engineer-lh-charge is satisfied that the rate quoted is within the rate worked out by
him bn detaile(l rate analysis, and then only he shall allow him that rate after approval from higher

'authority.

'(D) The time tor the completion of the work shall be extended in the proportlon that the additional
work bear to the original contact work,

(E) In case of (luantities of work executed result the Initial Contract Price to be exceeded by more than
15olo, and then Engineer can adjust the rates for those quantities causing excess the cost of contract
beyond 15olo af:er approval of Superintending Engineer.

(F) Repeat Order: Any cumulative variation, beyond the 150/0 of initial contract amount, shall be
subject of anotlrer contract to be tendered out if the works are separable from the original contract.

clause - lO: Quality control.
(A) Identifying Defects: lf at any time before the security deposit is refunded to the
contractor/durir'rg defect liability period mentioned in bid data, the Engineer-in-charge or his

subordinate-in-charge of the work may instruct the contractor to uncover and test any part of the
works which lre considers may have a defed due to use of unsound materials or unskillful
workmanship and the contractor has to carry out a test at his own cost irrespective of work already
approved or pa d.

(B) Correction of Defects: The contractor shall be bound forthwith to rectify or remove and

reionstruct th€ work so specifled in whole or in part, as the case may require. The contractor shall

correct the notified defect within the Defects Correction Period mentioned in notice.

(C) Uncorrected Defects:

(i) In the case of any su.h failure, the Engineer-in-charge shall give the contractor at least 14 davs

notice of his intention to use a third party to correct a defect. He may rectify or remove, and re-

execute the wc rk or remove and replace the materials or articles complained of as the case may be at
the risk and expense in all respects of the contractor.

(ii) If the Engireer considers that correction of a defed is not essential and it
may be acceph:d or made use of; it shall be within his dlscretion to accept

the same at such reduced rates as he may flx therefore'

clause-l1i(A)Inspectionofoperations.TheEngineerandhissubordinates,shallatall
reasonaOte timei trive aacess to the sit; for supervision and inspection of works under or in course of

ei"irttn in tursuance of the contract and the contractor shall afford every facility for and every

assistance in obtaining the right to such access

(B) Dates for Inspectign and Testing. The Engineer shall give the contractor reasonable notice of

i# tntention o[ the Engineer-in-charge o; his subordinate to visit the work shall have been given to the

.ontruaor. tf,.n he eit-her himself b; present to receive orders and instructi.ns, or have a responsible

igent duly a(credited in writing present for that puryose, orders given to the contractor's duly

aitt oni"i ag,,nt st atl be consideled to have the same force an effect as if they had been given to the

contractor hirrself.

clause - 12: Examination of work before covering up'

ill fl" pu.t 
"f 

tf'" *orks shall be covered up or put out of view/beyond the reach without giving notice

ii'not tess than five days to the Engineer wit"neu"t any such part of the works or foundations is or are

ieaoy or about to be ready for exa-mination and the E;gineer shall, without delay' unless he considers

it unnecessar/ and advises th";;;;;;, accordingiy, attend for the purpose of examining and

measuring su(h part oF the works or of examining such foundations'

´
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(B) If any wor< is covered up o. placed beyond the reach of measurement without such notice having
been' given, tl-e same shall be uncovered at the contractort expense, and ln default thereof no
payment or allowance shall be made for such work, or for the materials with which the same was
erecirted.

Clause - l3i Risks. The contractor shall be responsible for all risks of loss of or damage to physical
property or facilities or related services at the premises and of personal injury and death which arise
during and in consequence of its performance of the contrad. lf any damage is caused while the work
is in progress )r become apparent within three months of the grant of the certlficate of completion,
flnal or otheMise, the contractor shall make good the same at his own expense, or in default the
Engineer may cause the same to be made good by other workmen, and deduct the expenses from
retention money lying with the Engineer.

Clause - 14i iileasures for prevention of fire and safety measures, The contractor shall not set
fire to any standing jungle, trees, bush-wood or grass without a written permit from the Executive
Engineer. whe[ such permit is given, and also in all cases when destroying, cutting or uprooting trees,
bush-wood, gress, etc by fire, the contractor shall take necessary measures to prevent such fire
spreading to o| otherwise damaging surrounding property. The contractor is responsible for the safety
of all its activiLies lncluding protection of the environment on and off the site. Compensation of all
damage done intentionally or unintentionally on or off the site by the contractor's labour shall be paid

by him.

Clause - 15: Subcontracting, The contractor shatt not subcontract the whole of the works except
where otherwilre provided by the contract. The contractor shall not subcontract any part of the works
wrthout the prior consent of the Engineer. Any such consent shall not relieve the contractor from any
liability or obliqation under the contract and he shall be responsible for the acts, defaults and neglectq
of any subcontractor, his agents, servants or workmen as if these dcts, defaults or neglects were those
of the contGctor, his agents' servants or workmen The provisions of this contract shall apply to such

subcontractor or his employees as if he or it were employees of the contractor.

Clause - 16r Disputes. All disputes arising in connection with the present contract, and which cannot
be amicably siettled between the parties, , the decision of the Superintending Engineer of the
circle/officer one grade higher to awarding authority shall be frnal, conclusive and binding on all parties

to the contract upon all questions relating to the meaning of the speciRcations, designs drawings, and

instructions, h,lreinbefore mentioned and as to the quality of workmanshlp, or materlals used on the

work or as to any other questions, claim, right, matter, or thing whatsoever in any way arising out of,

or relating to the contract design, drawings, specifications, estimates, instructions, orders or these

condition; or otherwise concerning the works, or the execution, of failure to execute the same,

whether arising, during the progress of the work, or after the completion or abandonment thereof.

Clause - t7: Site Clearance. on completion of the work, the contractor shall be

furnished with a certificate by the Executive Engineer (hereinafter called the Engineer incharge) of such

completion, bLt neither such certificate shall be given nor shall the work be considered to be complete

until the contractor shall have removed all temporary structures and materials brought at site either

for use or for,)peration facilities including cleaning debris and dirt at the site. lf the contractor fails to

comply with the requirements of this clause then Engineer-in-charge, may at the expense of the

iont.actor re.rove and dispose of the same as he thinks fit and shall deduct the amount of all

expenses so ilcurred from the contracto/s retention money, The contractor shall have no claim in

respect of any surplus materials as aforesaid except for any sum actually realized by the sale thereof.

Clause - l8: Financlal AssistanGe /Advance Payment.

(A) Mobllization advance is not allowed.

(B) Secured Advance against materials brought at site.

(i) Secured A(lvance may be permitted only against imperishable materials/quantities anticipated to be

io'nsr:med/utilized on the work within a per;d of th;ee months from thF .late of issue of secured

Ii"-"-"i" 
"i,J,i"n"rctv 

not for tut\quantities of materials for the entire work/contract. The sum payable

io. iucn mate-iats on lite strall no\exceed 75olo of the market price of materials;

_n-,
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.!!) fScovea of Secured Advance paid to the contractor under the above provisions sha be affectedrom tne mo]thty payments on actual consumption basis, but not later than period more than threemonths (evetr if unutilized).

'Clause - 19: Recovery as arrears of Land Revenue. Any sum due to the Government by thecontractor shlll be liable for recovery as arrears of Land Revenue.

Clause_ - 20: Refund of Security Deposit/Retention Mgney. On comptetion oF the whole of theworks (a work should be considered as complete for the purpose of refund of security deposit to acontractor frcm the last date on which its finar measurements a.e checked by a aoap"t"nt urttority, ir
such check is necessary otherwise from the rast date of recording the finar measurements), the defects
notice period has also passed and the Engineer has certified thrt all defects notified to tiie contractor
before the end of this period have been corrected, the security deposit todged by 

"i"r,t.u"i;fli. "iJnor recovered in installments from his bills) shall be refunded to him after the expiry of three;onths
from the date on which the work is completed,

し
i,uiSoo I t^iiiult
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K4RAcHr"A7FR&SEWERAcF BOARD

Dismanling and removing road
metallirq.
Excavation for pipe line in
trenchei, pits in all kinds of
soils of murum i/c. trimming
and dressing sides to true
alignment and shape leveling
and grzrde, cutting joint holes
and disposal of surplus earth
within cne chain as directed by
Engineer hcharge. Providing
fence cuards ligts, flags and
temporary crossing for non
vehicul. r troffic wheTe ever
required lift upto 5 ft (1.52m)
and l€ad upto one chain
(30.sm,

0, to 5.
Excavatron for pipe line in
trenche;, pits in all kinds of
soils ot murum i/c. trimming
and dressing sides to true
alignment and shape leveling
and grade, cutting joint holes
and disposal of surplus earth
within cne chain as directed by
Engineer Incharge. Provlding
fence .uards ligts, flags and
temporary crossing for non
vehiculi r traffic where ever
required lift upto 5 ft (1.52m)
and l€ad upto one chain
(30.5m1.

0'to 5'
PrOvidir9′  taying & Fixing in
trenches i/C nttng′  jointing &
test ng  etc  cOnnplete  in  a‖

respect  the   high   Density
Polyethソ lene Pipe (HDPE-100)
for B S 3580 &PS1 3051(PN―
10)

110 mm
Providirg C.l Valve heavy
pattern test pressure 21.0
kg,sq corner 330 lblRq. inch.

〔SADDAR.DISTRICT SOUTHヽ
UC-8 0FFICE]EHANGIR PUTANGI ROAD SADDAR KARACHI

Ce‖ :0300‐ 3376490

REPLACEMENT OF 4″ DlA ACノ CI WATER LINE BY l10 MM POLYETHYLENE PIPE
AT C=TV RA=LWAV COLONV TALPUR ROΔ D AND uISKEEN SIREE十  三二[テΠE

DISTRICT SOuTH_

SuB」 ECT:‐

ヽ
´ イ イ́

Amount
ln

Rupees

15750 Cft 0/o OCft

03

10500 Cft 0/0 0Cft

2100 Rft

03 Nos

■1中IIII
′ |'卜 ]

Sr Oescriptlon Quantity
Rate Per

uniυ

nem
Rupees ln Rupees ln

01
5250 Cft 0/O Cft

02

04

P′ Rft
Ｅ
υ

ハ
υ

Each
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SuBJECT:

Description

Fixing of Sluice Valve with 2
cast i:on Tail Pieces, one end
flanged and other with socket
includ ng the cost of nuts bolts
and rL bber packing, labour etc.
complete.

4″ dia

VVeight=6290K●
Provid n9 & Fixing M.S Split
Collar Tee on PRCC pipe of
differert sizes having width as
menticned against each item,
to suit the size of connection,
fabricared with 3/a,, thick M.S
Plate €xcluding the cost of the
neck. It includes the cost ot 3/4,,

thick Nl.S Square bars on both
ends, 4 Nos. 3/a" thick M.S
flanges, with a total weight as
includ€s the cost of nuts &
bolts, rubber packing, labour
and se rling material and all the
tools a rd plants.
Weighr = 104,86 K9.72" x 12"

2',.0
Construction of C.C block
masonry chambers of 4' x 4'x
4'(insi,Je dimension) with 24,, x
24" C,l cover & frame weighing
65 kg fixed on R.C.C 1:2:4 stab
6" thick with steel yr" dia to
main bars @ 6" CIC %', dia @8" C/(: distribution bErs, 6,,
thick C.C 1:4:8 in foundation,
2" thic< C.C li2l.4 flooring y2,,
thick c(:ment plaster 1:6 to all
inside wall surfaces, top and
bottom slab, outr6 side wall
surfaces 1'r0" deep up to roof
slab i/( lY.S foot rest 5/8,, dia
bars e!ery 2"-0" deep, curing,
excavalion, de-watering, re
fllling e;c complete.

Provid ng / Fixing f.4.S Tail
Piece (Dholki) on A.C pipe
fab.icited with y." thick M.S
Plate, havjng dimenslon and
weight as mentioned against
item, It includes the cost of
labour and sealing material etc,
complote.

03 Nos
08

03 Nos
09

05 Nos

K\^/ &Sts

II

Sr. Ouantlty
Rate

Ｐｅｒｍ
輌

Amount
in

Rupees
Rupees in Rupees in

Fioures
06

03 Nos Each
0フ

Each

Each

Each



SuB」 ECT:‐

`

I / We hereby qLoted ●
/● Bclow/Above ofthe total amount Of the Bid

KVV&sB

Signature of Contractor
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1.

2.

3.

4.

Bid must be submitted in sealed cover.

N.-f . N / Professional Tax.

Registration with Sindh Revenue Board (SRB).

Ep,:rience certificate for 3 years of similar nature of job must be attatched
with the bid.

If tle estimate are preparing on 14.R and 10% profit if included in R.A &
excess quoted cost cannot be considered.

Conditional bid cannot be considered.

Dearred contractors bid cannot be accepted.

Bid s will be recommended on the Basis of lowest price.

Turn over of Iast Three years.

Re,luired Bid Security is attatched.

Bid is signed, Named and stamped by the authorized person of the Firm
along with authorization letter.

8. Sinrilar nature of Bidding Document from up to 2.5 Million of SppRA with
the filling Bidding Data & contractor Data must be avaitabte with the BOe
other wide the tender cannot be accepted.

9. Rale must be quoted in figures and words by the contractor.

10. If the estimate based on Schedule-2o12 and premium can be allwed within
av€ ilable limit.
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